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Waitrose launches Winnie the Pooh 
inspired autumn TV campaign

Waitrose is to launch its first new advert in a year 
and is taking inspiration from Winnie the Pooh for its 

autumn food campaign.

‘The Warmest Season’ ad has been designed to 
celebrate the British autumn and features Waitrose’s 
real-life  suppliers battling with the British weather to 

produce seasonal food.

The 60-second advert launches today (Friday 2 
October) and will be the supermarket’s first TV 

advert in nearly 12 months. It is also the first to be 
produced for by its new creative agency, adam&eve

DDB.

To tie in with the seasonal theme, the advert is set to 
the soundtrack from the original 1968 Disney 

feature, ‘Winnie the Pooh and the Blustery Day’ 
which depicts A.A Milne’s children’s character 

fighting against the elements on a windy autumnal 
day.

Watch video here…
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/waitrose-launches-winnie-

the-pooh-inspired-autumn-tv-campaign/525572.article

Plastic bag 5p charge can be absorbed, say fifth 
of under-35s

More than a fifth of under 35’s will ‘suck up’ the 
new 5p plastic bag charges in England while the 

over 55s are more prepared to use their own 
bags.

This is according to a new survey from 
consultancy Future Thinking, which comes less 

than a week before a new law will oblige 
supermarkets to charge for plastic carrier bags.

The Future Thinking survey of 2180 shoppers in 
England revealed 22% of under 35s were 

prepared to pay 5p per plastic bag in the future, 
with just over half (53%) saying they will take 

their own bags to the supermarket.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/store-design/plastic-bag-5p-
charge-can-be-absorbed-say-fifth-of-under-35s/525528.article

Nestle to sell Swiss chocolate Callier in UK 
through Amazon

Nestle is to make premium Swiss chocolate 
Callier available in the UK as part of a global 

roll-out.

Amazon is to be the primary retailer for the 
chocolates, although Nestle said it would 

consider future retail expansion should the 
launch prove a success.

Callier will be sold in 16 and 25 piece boxes 
in four assortments: Signature Selection, 

Milk Chocolate Selection, Praline Selection 
and Dark Chocolate Selection. The online 

retailer will also carry a range of eight 100g 
bars.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/new-product-
development/nestl-to-sell-swiss-chocolate-callier-in-uk-through-

amazon/525485.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/waitrose-launches-winnie-the-pooh-inspired-autumn-tv-campaign/525572.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/store-design/plastic-bag-5p-charge-can-be-absorbed-say-fifth-of-under-35s/525528.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/new-product-development/nestl-to-sell-swiss-chocolate-callier-in-uk-through-amazon/525485.article
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Absolut vodka bottles given first major 
redesign since 1979

Pernod Ricard is giving the bottles it uses for 
Absolut vodka their first major redesign since 

the launch of the brand in 1979.

Rolling out worldwide from November, the new 
bottle keeps the basic design features but has 

been updated with a reduced glass weight, 
more clearly defined shoulders, straighter neck 
and flattened bottom. The label features a new 

script font, a logo on two lines without the 
words ‘Country of Sweden’, a redesigned 

medallion, and a large letter A on the back of 
the bottle.

Alongside the new look, Absolut is aiming to tap 
what it says is a growing consumer interest in 
classic cocktails with new UK campaign Taste 

Perfection.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-
supplying/marketing/absolut-vodka-bottles-given-major-

redesign/525406.article

RIP bread? Nearly half of Brits ditch the bread in their sarnies

More than 40%of Brits have swapped the bread in their sarnies for a sandwich 
alternative, exclusive research for The Grocer reveals.

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/reports/digital-features/bread-and-baked-goods-report-2015/rip-bread-nearly-half-of-
brits-ditch-the-bread-in-their-sarnies/525275.article

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/absolut-vodka-bottles-given-major-redesign/525406.article
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/reports/digital-features/bread-and-baked-goods-report-2015/rip-bread-nearly-half-of-brits-ditch-the-bread-in-their-sarnies/525275.article
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Walkers
Vote to bring back your favourite flavour

Martell
FSDU

Heineken
Free Mini Rugby Ball

Rugby Theme
FSDU
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Guinness Crisps
Hand Cooked Crisps

Beer
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CONTACT
If you would like to discuss any field marketing requirements or any other aspects of the RSS 

operation, one of our Directors would be delighted to hear from you.

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433

mailto:graemekelly@rss.uk.com
mailto:chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com

